Purpose This paper presents a generic method to assess the usability of smart-walkers. With an increasing number of assistive robots available, it is important to make sure they work before making a choice. Mechatronic systems propose more functions that are of interest to the ageing frail or handicapped population than conventional walking frames. For example: helping the user to get up or to sit down, avoiding obstacles, finding directions, driving, etc. These systems are all research prototypes, except PAM-AID which was marketed under GUIDO™. Most of them were tested in order to validate their features either with healthy young subjects, or with elderly people. However, only PAMAID was tried for its usability. In that study the PAM-AID was compared to the AMD (Assistive Mobility Device developed by Atlanta VAMC which is totally passive and without sensors) and the user's usual walking aid. The test used in the evaluation protocol is a 36.6m course, without obstacles, with each of the three different technical devices. The time to complete the test and a questionnaire were included in the analysis. Our reports suggest that a generic method is needed to evaluate smartwalkers whatever their robotics features. Method The usability of smartwalkers was assessed with a normalized test used in geriatric medicine to diagnose frailty and walking difficulties: the 4-meter walking test. If the volunteer failed the complete the 4 meters, the protocol specified the test would stop at that stage. Failure of the 4-meter test was defined as taking over ten times more time to complete the test with a device than it would take volunteer walking usually(i.e. without aid or a different aid such as a cane). During the test, the volunteer was first trained to complete the test, then to complete it with first the regular walking frame and then again with the robuWalker. Training lasted as long as the volunteer wanted to feel sufficiently confident. Each test was run immediately after training with a new device (usual way of walking; walking frame; robuWalker). The method adds to the time of completion a gait analysis including the feet motion extracted from videos. Results & Discussion In a previous article we analyzed the completion time. However time is hardly sufficient to describe the required speed of an active smart walker, extra information such as trajectory, instant speed, distance to the marking, duration of double limb, etc. are also required. We applied to the 4m-test a gait analysis including feet motion analysis from the videos of our two groups of four healthy elderly volunteers and four impaired volunteers (with both motor and cognitive impairments) and three test conditions.
INTRODUCTION
The increasing number of elderly people in our society, also ageing is most commonly successful, is causing an increase in the need for useful assistive devices. An effective walking aid (or walker) has to answer several criteria: be usable, efficient, stabilizing and of low energy cost to the user. These criteria are strongly linked. A pathological walk will be more expensive in terms of energy and a fall will have a greater risk to occur. Regular walking frames are rudimentary, they don't provide obstacle avoidance, can't help to stand securely from seated. The ideal device should supply a mechanical support and should be able to adapt itself to the environment and to the incapacities of the user. A robotic device is in practice most likely to be able to answer these specifications. Previous works have proposed smart-walkers addressing these needs.
Mechatronic systems allow additional functions such as:
• helping the user to get up or to sit down, • to avoid an obstacle, • to help in orientation,
• driving, etc… The existing systems can be classified according to their features. A motorized smart-walker can work on two modes: passive or active. When it is passive; it is following the movements of the user, in this case the human is the master over the system. When it is active; it can move by itself and override, to some extent, the intentions of the user, in particular to avoid an obstacle. Both modes (passive or active) can use the same mechatronic system depending on the choice of various control modes on the motorized wheels. However, some systems are only passive 1 , or with active brakes only 2 or active in direction only 3, 4 . Most of the smart-walkers have motorized wheels, allowing an active assistance in weight support and in direction. Some are mobile robots fitted with handles placed in front of the user 5, 6 , but the majority of the systems have the same configuration as the regular four-wheeled walkers. The motorized wheels take place at the back when they are fixed in direction 7 so as to place the instantaneous center of rotation closer to the user, and indifferently at the back or in front if they are omniwheels 8 .
In all cases the pull and direction of the smart walker are controlled according to a treatment of the efforts of interaction between the handles and the user's hands 9, 10, 11 . These systems are all research prototypes, except PAM-AID which was marketed under GUIDO 14 . Most of them were tested in order to validate their features either on healthy adult subjects, or on the elderly 16, 17 .
Only PAM-AID was tried on its usability 18 . In that study the PAM-AID was compared to the AMD (Assistive Mobility Device designed by Atlanta VAMC is totally passive and without sensors) and the user's usual walking aid. The test used in the evaluation protocol is a 36,6m course, without obstacle, with the three technical devices. The time to complete the tests and a questionnaire were used in the analysis. This paper is proposing a method to assess the efficiency of smart-walkers. We compare the use of a standard walking frame by four healthy senior volunteers and four elderly patients with some level of motor and cognitive impairment. We are comparing the efficiency of the walkers using the time of task completion and the fit between the human and the walker according to markers on the recorded videos.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
RobuWALKER (rW) was developed in DOMEO project (AAL-2008-1-159), to be assessed with prospect-users.
Protocol of experiments
The protocol presented here is part of the objective to estimate the main technological profits expected from the project. The assessment of the use of the technical aid is made from two normalized tests used in geriatric medicine to diagnose frailty and walking difficulties. These two tests are the 4 Meters Walking Test 19 (4MWT) and the Timed Get-up and Go Test 20 (TGG).
The 4 Meters Walking Test measured the time for an elderly person to walk 4 meters, after 2 meters' run up.
Fig. 1. 4m Walking Test
In our modified TGG, a chair is facing a wall (in our case 3m plus the length of the walker). The tester is first telling the volunteer he will have to stand, walk to the wall, turn back and go round the chair and seat down. We chose that version as we thought managing the walking aid around a fixed obstacle could bring extra information. TGG consists in a succession of basic mobility tasks: getting up from a chair, walking, turning round, walking back to the chair, going round the chair, sitting down.
Fig. 2. Modified Timed Get-up and Go Test
Description of the experiment Users volunteered after information by a geriatrician from the Toulouse Gérontopôle geriatric medicine department. We chose to propose participation to people, with motor (as assessed by 4M over 4sec and TGG over 13sec) and cognitive impairment (as assessed by MMSE below 26), and their main natural caregiver as healthy volunteer (for ethical reasons regarding consent of the cognitively impaired person). Participants should not have been using a walking frame prior to the tests. The recruiting was not random. Informed consent was obtained from both healthy and impaired volunteers. In the case of the cognitively impaired, the consent was also given by the main caregiver. No participant was under legal protection. All participants consented in being filmed and allowed films to be used for the purpose of the research.
The protocol would propose first the 4M, then the TGG. If the volunteer failed the 4M, the protocol would stop at that stage. Failed 4M was considered as taking over ten times more time to complete the test with a device then walking the usual way of the volunteer (i.e.: with no aid or a different aid to a walker such as a cane). During each test, the volunteer was first trained to complete the test, then to complete it with first the regular walking frame then the robuWALKER (rW). Training lasted as long as the volunteer required to feel sufficiently confident. Each test was run right after training with a new device (usual way of walking then walking frame and rW). Each training and test was filmed by a single camera, we had to choose the best point of view and this was left to the cameraperson. Total duration of step and double contact were assessed on a film section where the feet were visible, on a straight line with 3 steps or more at stable speed. This could be on 4M or a straight portion of TGG.
robuWALKER the smart-walker used As to validate that protocol we used rW manufactured by Robosoft 21 . rW is an indoor mobility platform designed for walking and sit-to-stand aid to elderly persons. Regarding mobility this technical aid is composed of 2 driving rear wheels and 2 caster wheels at the front. It has two motorized arms in order to help the elderly to stand from seated. Note that rW verifies the space standards for a wheelchair (Table 1) .
Table 1. robuWALKER technical characteristics
rW is allowing forward and backward motion, turn to the right and left and rising and lowering the handles. 2 buttons are offering the 3 functionalities (Fig.3) . The button on the right handle allows: Walking forward (arrow at the front) or walking backward (arrow at the back), Turning right (right arrow) or turning left (left arrow), The button on the left handle allows rising the two handles at the same pace (up arrow) or lowering the two handles at the same pace (down arrow).
Fig. 3. robuWALKER buttons to control functionalities

RESULTS
Population
Nine persons were included in the protocol: four healthy volunteers aged 71 to 86; five impaired volunteers aged 83 to 96. One healthy volunteer proved to have walking impairment (YCA) with 4M at 5.7sec and TGG at 19sec. As she had no cognitive impairment she had to be excluded from analysis. One impaired volunteer (MCO) had improved with MMSE = 26, 4M at 3.28 and TG at 12.24 and was thus requalified as healthy volunteer. Their characteristics are displayed in Table 2 . 
Analysis of videos
It was possible for each user to asses the expected values. Tables 4 shows the durations of steps with the regular walking frame (D) and rW, the ration between those, the ratio of one double contact to the total duration of step with D and rW, then the difference of those ratios. In elderly healthy users, the duration of step with rW increases 1.8 to 3.4 times, double contact 4 to 9 times, the median increase of double contact ratio is .15. In impaired users there is a lesser or no increase in step 1 to 1.5, a lesser increase in double contact 1.3 to 2, the double contact ratio just increasing .05. 
DISCUSSION
Due to the small amount of time of availability of the rW we chose to select people with no previous experience of walkers to avoid a training bias against the tested device. Completion times are showing that the tested walker is less efficient than a regular walking frame, but the smaller effect on the profile of steps as compared to that on healthy users could be a clue of a better adaptation to those in need. Healthy users could be pushing the rW due to it's nominal speed being to slow for them. Two patients failed in using the device, this might be due, if we consider that speed and ergonomics are fitting (from the effect on step parameters) to a human robot interaction (HRI) problem; we could see that from the clinical analysis of posture and use on the videos. Quantified data could not asses getting up. In further tests we will increase the number of cameras to have different points of view to avoid dead angles and allow for posture analysis (tilt, distance of body to handles, special issue of getting up) and have a special focus on HRI (that would not be allowed by optokinetics).
